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Norfolk & Norwich Naturalists’ Society Recorders
Mammals General
Badgers
Bats
Cetaceans

Francis Farrow 6 Havelock Road, Sheringham, Norfolk, NR26 8QD
E-mail: francis.farrow@btinternet.com
John Crouch 2, Chestnut Cottages, Guton Hall Lane, Brandiston,
Norwich, NR10 4PH E-mail: norfolkbadgers@yahoo.co.uk
John Goldsmith Barn Cottage, Wheelers Lane, Seething,
Norwich, NR15 1EJ E-mail: john@aurum-ecology.co.uk
Carl Chapman Falcon Cottage, Hungry Hill, Northrepps, Cromer,
NR27 0LN E-mail: Carl@wildlifetoursandeducation.co.uk

Birds

Dave & Jacquie Bridges 27, Swann Grove, Hempstead Road,
Holt, NR25 6DP E-mail: dnjnorfolkrec@btinternet.com

Reptiles & Amphibians

John Buckley 77, Janson Rd, Shirlery, Southampton, SO15 5GL
E-mail: john.buckley@arc-trust.org

Fish

Freshwater

Marine

Molluscs (Land)
Insects

Prof. Gordon H. Copp Station Master’s House, 56 Yarmouth Road,
Thorpe St. Andrew, Norwich, NR7 0QF
Email: gordon.copp@gmail.com
Rob Spray & Dawn Watson 1 Town Houses, Yoxford Rd, Sibton,
Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2LX
E-mail: hello@seasearcheast.org.uk
Jake Stone 2 School Cottages, Walnut Hill, Surlingham, NR14 7DQ.
E-mail: norfolkmolluscs@outlook.com

Butterflies

Andy Brazil 47 Cavell Road, Lakenham, Norwich, NR1 2LL
E-mail: recorder@norfolkbutterflies.co.uk
Moths
Jim Wheeler Iveygreen, Town St., Upwell, Wisbech, PE14 9AD
E-mail: jim@norfolkmoths.org.uk
Beetles
Martin Collier Four Winds, Church Close, West Runton, Cromer,
NR27 9QY E-mail: norfolk.beetles@gmail.com
Bumblebees /
David Richmond 42, Richmond Rise, Reepham, Norwich, NR10 4LS
Grasshoppers & Crickets
E-mail: richmond.42rr@btinternet.com
Lacewings, Sponge & Waxflies, Antlions, Alderflies, Snakeflies, Scorpionflies & Snow flea
Paul Cobb 34, Staithe Road, Heacham, King’s Lynn, PE31 7EE
E-mail: paulrcobb@outlook.com
Aphids
Dr J I T Thacker 38, Gladstone,Street, Norwich, NR2 3BH
E-mail: jit@caleopteryx.com
Dragonflies
Dr Pam Taylor Decoy Farm, Decoy Rd, Potter Heigham,
Gt Yarmouth, NR29 5LX E-mail: pamtaylor@british-dragonflies.org.uk
Parasitic Hymenoptera
Graham Hopkins 15, Matlock Road, Norwich, NR1 1TL
E-mail: hopkinsecology@yahoo.co.uk
Solitary Bees & Wasps
Tim Strudwick 16, Beech Way, Brundall, Norwich,
NR13 5ND E-mail: timstrud@tiscali.co.uk
Ants
Doreen Wells 1, Cobden Terrace, Northgate Street,
Gt Yarmouth, NR30 1BT E-mail: wells_doreen@hotmail.com
Hoverflies
Stuart Paston, 25 Connaught Road, Norwich, NR2 3BP
E-mail: stuartpaston@yahoo.co.uk
Terrestrial Heteroptera (Land bugs, excld. Aphids, leaf-hoppers etc.)
Rob Coleman, Springfields, North Walsham Road, Felmingham, North
Walsham, NR28 0JU E-mail: mail@rob-coleman.co.uk
Froghoppers / Treehoppers and Leafhoppers
Colin Lucas, 49 Mill Road, Beccles, NR34 9UT
E-mail: colinbh@hotmail.co.uk
Other Insects
Dr Tony Irwin 47 The Avenues, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 3PH
E-mail: dr.tony.irwin@gmail.com

Spiders

Phillip Collyer, 9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk

Harvestmen

Peter Nicholson, Greystone House, Castle Howard Rd, Malton, North
Yorkshire YO17 7AT E-mail: petenich@btinternet.com

Woodlice & Pseudoscorpions Dick Jones 14, Post Office Rd., Dersingham, King’s Lynn,
PE31 6PH E-mail: rej@johalpinjones.eclipse.co.uk
Centipedes & Millipedes
Freshwater Invertebrates
(including Mayflies)

Dr Dan Hoare, Wheatfen Broad, Covey Lane, Surlingham, Norwich,
Norfolk, NR14 7AL Email: daniel.j.hoare@gmail.com

Marine Invertebrates (incld. Molluscs)
Marine Algae (Seaweeds)

Rob Spray & Dawn Watson 1 Town Houses, Yoxford
Road, Sibton, Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2LX
E-mail: hello@seasearcheast.org.uk

Anne Hickley, 23 Biggin Hill Way, Watton IP25 6NZ
E-mail: anne@penguinofficeservices.co.uk
Vascular Plants East Norfolk Bob Ellis 11, Havelock Rd., Norwich, NR2 3HQ ,
E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk
West Norfolk Richard Carter 67 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
E-mail: rcarter@rsk.co.uk

Galls

Mosses & Liverworts East Norfolk Mary Ghullam 5, Beech Drive, Cromer Road, North Walsham,
NR28 0BZ E-mail: mylia@btinternet.com
West Norfolk Robin Stevenson 111, Wootton Rd., King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
E-mail: crs111@talktalk.net
Lichens

Peter Lambley The Cottage, Elsing Rd., Lyng, Norwich, NR9 5RR
E-mail: plambley@aol.com

Fungi

Dr Tony Leech 3, Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ E-mail: tonyleech3@gmail.com

Other Taxa

Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service, Community and Environmental Services,
6th Floor, County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich, NR1 2DH
E-mail: nbis@norfolk.gov.uk

Referee:
Charophytes

Alex Prendergast, Bramble Cottage, Low Road, Tasburgh, NR15 1AR
E-mail: mushroom_alex@hotmail.com

Special interest groups
NNNS Photographic Group:
B D Macfarlane, 10 Peregrine Road, Sprowston, Norwich, NR7 8JP
Tel 01603 408647 E-mail: david.brian.macfarlane@gmail.com
Other Special Interest Groups, although not part of the NNNS, have similar aims to that of the Society:
Norfolk Amphibian & Reptile Group: P Parker, White Row Cottages, Leziate Drove,
Pott Row, King's Lynn, PE32 1DB Tel 01553 630842
E-mail: philipparkerassociates@btconnect.com
Norfolk Bat Group: J G Goldsmith,The Barn Cottage, Seething, Norwich, NR15 1EJ
Tel 01508 550003 E-mail: john@aurum-ecology.co.uk
Norwich Bat Group: S Phillips E-mail: info@norwichbatgroup.org.uk
Norfolk Flora Group: S Harmer / R Carter, 67 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE31 6LP.
Tel 07711870553 / 07711870554 E-mail: sharmer@rsk.co.uk / rcarter@rsk.co.uk
R W Ellis, 11 Havelock Road, Norwich, NR2 3HQ
Tel 01603 662260 E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk
Norfolk Fungus Study Group: Dr A R Leech, 3 Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ
Tel 01263 712282 E-mail: tonyleech3@gmail.com
Norfolk Lichen Group: P W Lambley,The Cottage, Elsing Road, Lyng, Norwich,
NR9 5RR Tel 01603 872574 E-mail: Plambley@aol.com
Norfolk moth Survey: K G Saul, Albion, Main Road, Filby, Gt Yarmouth, NR29 3HS
E-mail: kensaul@stone-angel.co.uk
Norfolk Spider Group: P Collyer, 9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
Tel 01603 259703 E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk
Norfolk & Suffolk Bryological Group: Mrs M P Ghullam, 5 Beech Drive, Cromer Road,
North Walsham, NR28 0BZ Tel 01692 402013 E-mail: mylia@btinternet.com
C R Stevenson, 111 Wootton Road, King's Lynn, PE30 4DJ
Tel 01553 766788 E-mail: crs111talktalk.net

If this edition of ‘The Norfolk Natterjack’ appears somewhat thicker than usual it
is because it contains the NNNS Annual Report 2015, which is presented to
members prior to the AGM.
If the financial reports are fatiguing then turn quickly to the pages of
interesting articles and stunning images of Norfolk’s Natural History and escape. My
thanks to all contributors, however, as the day length advances it is a chance to get
out and about and record your own observations and share your experiences.

Mushroom with a view
Jenny Kelly
I love the area out from Gun Hill to Holkham Meals. This wide stretch of
stabilised dunes feels more like a stretch of tundra than a Norfolk beach. A
walk there earlier in the autumn revealed a bizarre spectacle – a small
mushroom standing on the back of another. There are a few species’ of fungi
in Britain that grow on other mushrooms, in particular
the Piggybacks (Asterophora spp.) that grow on
decaying Brittlegills and Milkcaps (Russula and
Lactarius spp.), and the Piggyback Rosegill
(Volvariella surrecta) that grows on decaying
Clouded Funnels (Clitocybe nebularis). What was
unusual in the specimen from the dunes was that the
lower mushroom was clearly a Cavalier (Melanoleuca
spp.), that it was healthy and not decaying, and that
the ‘parasite’ did not appear to be a known
Piggyback. The site on the cap from where the upper
mushroom was growing revealed gills, giving the
impression that the cap of the lower mushroom had
been turned back on itself and that one mushroom
was growing through the other. Close examination
Dune Cavalier
revealed that not to be the case, the upper
Image: Jenny Kelly
mushroom was actually growing on top of the lower
mushroom.
The specimens were taken home and a spore print obtained from both
mushrooms. This is done by simply placing each mushroom cap gill-side
down on a separate piece of white paper, covering them with a glass, and
leaving them for a few hours. The white spores obtained were examined
under a microscope and both the upper and lower mushroom were found to
be the same species - Melanoleuca cinereifolia, a mushroom known to favour
dunes and sandy soil. So is there a reason why a perfectly formed mushroom
was growing on top of another of its species especially when there was no
crowding, or is this what the Victorians would call a natural curiosity?
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New Year Plant Hunt
Rubyna Sheikh
About 16 people gathered at the Natural Surroundings Wildlife Garden Centre
on 2nd January for the New Year Plant Hunt. This survey is used by the BSBI
to gain a picture of the number of plants in flower at this time of year.
Recording is carried out over a three hour period any day between 1st and 4th
January.
We were a mixed group comprising interested locals and volunteer gardeners
up to the knowledgeable Simon and Anne Harrap, who led the hunt. I thought
a target in the region of 40 flowering plants may be achievable, as Nick and I
had managed around 20 the day before at Taverham Mill.
We started our search in the grounds of the garden centre where we had to
differentiate between wild or naturalised plants as opposed to those that had
been planted. On entering a wet meadow by the River Glaven, we came
across several flowering plants of Wild Angelica - Angelica sylvestris - and
Meadowsweet - Filipendula ulmaria. Continuing on our way, Simon explained
the differences between similar species such as Smooth and Rough Sowthistle - Sonchus oleraceus & S.asper - and Wavy and Hairy Bittercress Cardamine flexuosa & C.hirsuta. He also recounted of some of the folklore
associated with a number of plants.
Moving onto the permissive path known as the Bayfield Bird Walk, Cocksfoot Dactylis glomerata - and Hedge Mustard - Sisymbrium officinale - were
amongst the growing list of plants heralding flowers. With a good number of
pairs of eyes, the count was totting up.
On reaching the margin of a sugar beet field, the drizzle set in. The disturbed
ground at this location revealed a wealth of plants in flower including Flixweed
- Descurainia sophia, Swine-cress and
Lesser Swine-cress - Coronopus
squamatus & C.didymus - new
species for Nick and me. There were
also several Common poppies Papaver rhoeas - in flower, always a
joy to see!
Walking through the village of
Glandford, various flint walls yielded
Ivy-leaved Toadflax - Cymbalaria
muralis, Pellitory of the wall Parietaria judaica, and Mexican
Fleabane - Erigeron karvinskianus.

Flixweed
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Image: Rubyna Sheikh

Thyme-leaved Speedwell - Veronica serpyllifolia, Bulbous Buttercup Ranunculus bulbosus - and Dovesfoot Cranesbill - Geranium molle - were
found in the churchyard.
In the last few minutes remaining of our three-hour slot, Simon went to great
lengths to record Small Nettle - Urtica urens. A total of 67 plants were found in
flower.
Anecdotally, Simon suggested that the majority of those species found were
annuals, still flowering due to the absence of frosts, rather than Spring species
flowering early.
We returned to the centre and café in time for soup and bread, having had a
thoroughly informative and enjoyable morning’s botanising.
Very many thanks to Simon and Anne.

A Conopid new for Norfolk (additional observation)
Graham Moates
I was very interested to read Nick Elsey’s article in The Norfolk Natterjack No.
131 as it almost mirrors a similar specimen which I took a chance photograph
of on Toll s Meadow County Wildlife Site in Wymondham in September 2015.
With no experience of Conopids whatsoever, I asked Mike Taylor from Natural
England for any ideas whilst chatting at a stone curlew roost event. After a
few days, Mike came back with an identification as a Conopid fly and details
of the Conopid recording scheme organised by David Clements.
David confirmed its ID as a Leopoldius species with
the abdomen shape and pattern being correct for
a female Leopoldius brevirostris but the date
and some other features being more
suggestive of Leopoldius signatus. In the
absence of the specimen or any side views, a
definitive identification unfortunately wasn’t
possible beyond a probable L. brevirostris and
hence having to remain as Leopoldius sp.
Nevertheless, an interesting record with only a
handful recorded on NBN Gateway in Norfolk &
Suffolk.
Image: Graham Moates
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Norfolk’s Andrena bees Species Guide
Nick Owens
There is now a guide to the genus Andrena in Norfolk on the Society’s website
with descriptions, images and distribution maps. The guide includes a gallery
showing examples of all 27 British bee genera, which should help to discover
whether a bee is an Andrena in the first place. A summary page gives status
and phenology for each Andrena species, which can help to narrow down
possibilities.
Forty four Andrena species have been recorded in the county since the
Society was founded, with 41 seen post-2000. One species, A. tridentata is
probably extinct in the British Isles and maybe in Europe as a whole. Two
species, A. cineraria and A. flavipes, have expanded their range into the
county in the last 20 years. A. angustior and A. varians have been re-found
despite no definite records in the 20thC.

Tawny Mining Bee
Image: Nick Owens

There are still many gaps in our knowledge of Norfolk’s bees and it is hoped
that this guide will elicit more records and observations of nesting behaviour
and pollen sources. It is often possible to identify Andrena and other solitary
bees from good images or even in the field. It is best to seek out newly
hatched individuals since bees can become bleached and worn very quickly.
Specimens can be keyed out using Steven Falk’s new Guide.
I am always delighted to receive bee-mails with attached images or to check
keyed specimens of any bees or wasps. Also please let me know if you see
any errors in the Species Guide.
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Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey.
The WCBS is a nationwide survey designed to monitor the state of British
butterflies.
It is run on similar lines to BTO’s Breeding Bird Survey. Volunteers are
allocated a randomly chosen OS grid square. The minimum requirement is to
walk the route in that square once in July and once in August, when peak
butterfly numbers are on the wing. Many volunteers do other months as well.
Each visit should take about an hour.
In Norfolk we currently have about 30 squares being surveyed so we are fairly
well covered in the county as a whole, but less so in the western end. Below
is a list of squares currently vacant. If you live near one of these and would
like to take part your help would be greatly appreciated. Please contact
Julian Bull (co-ordinator for Norfolk) for full details.
Email: lepcjb@yahoo.co.uk. Phone: 01553 673424
TF 5122
TF 6841
TF 7238
TF 8039
TF 9614
TL 8487
TL 8490
TL 8684
TM1797

Terrington St.Clement
E. of Hunstanton
Sedgeford
NE of Docking
NW of Dereham
NW of Thetford
West Tofts Heath
Thetford Town
Flordon
Red Admiral

Image: Julian Bull
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National Trust ‘Bioblitzes’
at Brancaster-Scolt and Blakeney-Morston 2015.
Victoria Egan, Alex Green, Nita Jackman and Stuart Warrington,
NT North Norfolk Coast.
2015 was The National Trust’s ‘Year of the Coast’ with many events
organised to celebrate the Nation s enjoyment of and affection for the coast
and its special places. Early in the year, BBC WinterWatch came to Blakeney
Point to film the grey seal rookery, where 2425 pups were born, an amazing
increase from the first year of breeding here in 2001, when 25 pups were
born. During the summer, the Trust organised 25 ‘Bioblitzes’ around the coast
and two of these were in Norfolk. A Bioblitz is an informal and fun way to
create a snapshot of the wildlife that can be found in an area. You try to
record as many different species as you can in your area, to improve your
knowledge and understanding, as well as have fun and enjoy the natural
world.
On July 20th, Brancaster and Scolt Head were the
target sites, with a base camp set up in the newly
refurbished and re-opened NT Brancaster Activity
Centre. It was a lovely mid-summer day, with plenty of
insects evident and many moths awaiting identification
in the light traps run the previous night. The
abundance of insects, in addition to the plants and
birds, helped us to record 970 species, which made it
the top site across all of the NT Bioblitzes. Neil Lawton
from Natural England, and the experts who joined him
on Scolt Head, added hundreds of these species,
across many taxa such as plants, beetles, true bugs
and moths. Brancaster has not been so regularly
surveyed as other famous North Norfolk sites, thus
many species were new to the property, for example
Corizus hyoscyami - Brancaster the soldierflies Stratiomys singularior, S. potamida,
Odontomyia hydroleon and Oplodontha viridula.
Image: The National Trust
Amongst the rarer species were the nationally scarce
leaf beetle Neocrepidodera impressa found in three spots by Martin Collier.
Overall, we have added over 110 new species to the Brancaster species list,
of which half were beetles and 1/5th were flies, and we have greatly extended
our knowledge of the distribution of most of the plant species.
The Blakeney-Morston Bioblitz on September 5th was less lucky with the
weather and a series of squalls swept in during the day, driven by a fierce
north gale. Nevertheless, a great effort from those who braved the weather
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saw a total of 918 species recorded, the 2nd highest across the NT.
A very useful aspect of the Bioblitz was that
we could enter our data directly into the
iRecord website, and see how the total was
climbing and compare our efforts to other
sites.
http://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/nt-bioblitz-info
Across all of The National Trust sites, there
were over 14,500 records of 3,614 species,
with plants and birds being the most
frequently recorded groups.

Images: The National Trust

Yellow-horned Poppy - Blakeney Point

Hornet

A very big thank you to all of the members and friends of Norfolk and Norwich
Naturalists' Society who came along to these two Bioblitzes. It really makes
the day when you have experts present to share their knowledge and carry
out the more detailed surveys that generate the quality data which helps so
much in understanding both the significance of these places for their wildlife
and how they might be changing and developing.

The Barnacle Gall
Francis Farrow
The Barnacle Gall Andricus testaceipes Hartig is
described as locally common in British Plant
Galls - Margaret Redfern and Peter Shirley
(2002), however, on January 30th 2016, I spotted
what was only my second record from Beeston
Common and the first since 2011. The NBN Gateway map (nbn.org.uk)shows six previous records
from Norfolk and very few other locations for the gall in
the UK. In fact it seems confined to the southern half of England,
but is most likely under recorded throughout its range.
7

Nature miscellany
Sylvia Fairhead
When we go camping in Thetford
Forest in our Motor-home we
always feed the birds and love to
watch the Nuthatch feed. For years
I have tried to get a photograph of
one. But up to this year they have
not been as I hoped. This
photograph is my best so far and
with a seed in its beak. As it was
taken as a grab shot through a
window I was quite pleased with it.
Perhaps next time I can do better.
Images: Sylvia Fairhead

Upside down House Sparrow – taken on a wet
camping weekend. The sparrow didn’t mind – he
wanted more. Thetford Forest
Look what I found
in our woodshed.
This is where and
how I used to feed
the Bank Voles.
One day I couldn’t
make out why the
Bank Voles were
eating so much, so
quickly. So I decided to take a chair in and just
sit and watch. After a short time these three
Common Rats came through the logs to feed on the
sunflower hearts intended for the bank voles. So now I
know where all the food was going.
Late last year I found this colourful Ladybird in the
garden and wonder what it is.
Ed - The ladybird is the Orange Ladybird, having 16
cream spots and can be found in gardens, especially if
Ash, Sycamore or Hawthorn are present.
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Waxwing Wonder
John Furse
Waxwings have been
quite elusive this winter in
Norfolk, however, I was
lucky enough to find this
handsome bird on 4th
December 2015 at
Weybourne.

Image: John Furse

Autumn Favourites
Hans Watson
Most birdwatchers look forward to autumn, with the anticipation of seeing
scarce migrants, or perhaps, just seeing old favourites. For those birdwatchers who love waders, autumn offers excellent opportunities to see birds
that have bred in the high arctic, and are now travelling south to escape the
Arctic winter. Some of these waders stop only for a day or two, and are
passing through to lands much further south, but many are content to stay on
the Norfolk coast. The autumn of 2015 proved to be quite a good season in
the Yare valley, for one of my favourite waders, the Greenshank. This year,
as in most years, I erected one of my small portable hides on the edge of one
of the pools where they
were feeding, in order to
watch them at about 4 to 5
metres range. At this
distance, it is possible to
hear the little low notes
they utter when they are
close to one another, and I
much prefer watching
them at this distance, than
through binoculars or my
telescope at 200 to 300
metres.
Greenshank swimming

Image: Hans Watson
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Greenshank are amongst the most alert and wary of all waders, and I have
noticed on a number of occasions that once a Greenshank settles to feed
near my hide, then other waders often arrive to feed. It is almost as though
they respect the judgement of the Greenshank, regarding it being safe to
settle there.
I have often wondered why my
emotions are so stirred by
Greenshanks and other sandpipers. Is it because I seem to
encounter them, like old friends,
when I am in far flung foreign
lands?, or is it because they
remind me of the happy nights
when I was camping in Lapland
and was lulled to sleep in my tent
by the song-flights of Greenshank
and Wood Sandpiper? Certainly
the happiest birdwatching
moments that I recall, have often
Greenshanks Image: Hans Watson
coincided with the appearance, or
presence of these fabulous birds.

Cattle Egret
Elizabeth Dack
I was out with a friend hoping to see some Short-eared Owls. We had heard
there was a Cattle Egret along the road to Sea Palling amongst a herd of
rare breed cattle. I had only ever seen one in India so to see one here in
Norfolk was an opportunity not to be missed although we were told it was a
long way off across a field.
As we drove through country lanes
we passed Buzzards, Marsh
Harriers, Chinese Water Deer and
then we saw some unusual
attractive looking cattle. We parked
up and out with my camera made
my way towards the field of cattle.
To my surprize and amazement
there only a few yards away from
me was the Cattle Egret!!
Cattle Egret
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Image: Elizabeth Dack

The light was not good for photographs especially for such a white bird. The
rare breed cattle were White Park I was told. It must have been my lucky day
as the very nice farmer had put the hay nearer to the edge of the field so the
cattle were closer and so was the bird! After ten minutes the Egret strolled
away back to the feeding station a way off. Our timing was perfect!! We then
went on to Waxham where we saw Grey Seals. As we came back we stopped
again alongside the meadow but the Egret was still way off, I cannot believe
just how lucky we were.

Cattle Egret and White Park steer Image: Elizabeth Dack

Marsh Harrier capture
Tony Howes
I was sitting in the Bishop hide at Cley hoping to have a few birds come in
range to photograph. A Marsh Harrier was circling over the reed beds to the
right, I was watching it as it swung on the wind, gradually getting closer.
Using the air currents it drifted out over the open water instantly putting up all
the birds that had been feeding or resting there, among them were several
Wigeon.
Normally the harrier would just pass over and all the birds would quickly settle
down again, but this time was different. The raptor did a sharp turn, dived
low, and struck one of the Wigeon down onto the water, the duck, although
wounded, dived below the surface, the harrier hovered just above, and when
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the Wigeon came up after several seconds the harrier was on it in a flash,
hanging on with both feet as the duck tried to dive again.
This tussle went on for at least fifteen minutes, eventually it was obvious the
duck had drowned. Most of this time the harrier was half submerged, it tried
several times to take off and carry the prey away, but it couldn’t lift it clear of
the water, it tried flying and dragging it across the surface, but it was just too
heavy. Eventually, after taking off and flying round a few times looking at the
floating duck it lost interest and flew away, the Wigeon finished up drifting into
the reeds over the far side, no doubt a meal for the crows. A very interesting
example of nature in the raw.

Marsh Harrier attempting to lift Wigeon from the water

Image: Tony Howes

Norfolk Bird & Mammal Reports
I have a run of Norfolk Bird & Mammal Reports from 1966 to 2013.
They've got to go, as they take up too much space. Free on collection.
Please contact: Paul Cobb, 34 Staithe Road, Heacham, 07561 484683,
paulrcobb@outlook.com.
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Shifting terns
Peter Moore
Winter storm surges over the past few years have caused extensive
destruction of the barrier dunes running between Wells Channel and Holkham
Gap, in places revealing the underlying shingle ridge that was once a major
feature of this area. The exposure of the shingle caused me to hunt out
notebooks from the 1950s when I spent much time walking over the steepsided ridge that was then devoid of dunes. I came across a note from June
3rd 1954 when exceptionally high tides had covered much of the ridge and I
had noted an abundance of birds’ eggs along the tide line. I had consequently
tried to survey the surviving nests along the three sections of the ridge,
extending for about a mile, that had remained above water. The results were
42 Common Tern, 11 Little Tern, 7 Ringed Plover, and 9 Oystercatcher nests
with eggs. Far more nests had evidently been destroyed by the tides.
Clearly, the shingle ridge in those days, when human visitor numbers were
few and disturbance infrequent, was an important breeding area for a range of
seabirds. Dune succession has subsequently changed the habitat profoundly
and obliterated the shingle, so even discounting the increasing popularity of
the area with tourists it is unlikely that it would have remained suitable for
such numbers of nesting birds. Sometimes, as in the case of the winter
storms, nature reveals something of its past and reminds us that the sands
are constantly shifting: the terns must shift with them.

Image: Peter Moore
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Grey Seal Pups and Short-eared Owl
Elizabeth Dack
Going out with my friend again this time to Winterton we saw lots of Grey
Seals with their pups, it was such a pleasure looking along our beautiful
Norfolk Beach and just seeing it full of Seals as far as the eye could see.
Stopping several times taking pictures my eyes were drawn to two pups
together! I wondered if they were the twins which had been talked about on
the news. As we got closer we witnessed some bizarre behaviour. One of
the seal pups
was trying to
suckle off the
other! It
continued to
chase and
suckle it, the one
whom it was
bothering
appeared to be
annoyed at it and
kept moving
away. I don't
know where the
Mother was. It
was very interesting to see and something I have not witnessed before, Has
any one else?, or do any of you know why this is?
Making our way back to the car along the dunes in the distance we spotted a
Short-eared Owl flying along the hedgerow. I just love these beautiful birds
and like any owl can stand in
awe just watching them fly so
silently. The wingspan of the
Short-eared is much larger than
Barn Owls. Those big round
yellow eyes are mesmerising.
As we got closer it continued
flying over and pass us at great
speed. I was continually battling
to get a photo as it was so fast
Images: Elizabeth Dack
and the light fading as the Sun
was setting over the Wind
turbines. I finally managed a few pictures. I was pleased to get it hovering as
I thought it was a more unusual pose.
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A hole in one (or vice versa?), a Muntjac dare.
John Vincent
A total surprise. Wednesday 04 November 2015 was a dull day, so dusk came
early. On a return trip from North Walsham I took a walk down our main drive
to see if the warning light on the bio-digester was flashing. The south-north
drive opens into a car park to the west at the end, which is a 5-barred 2 x
crossers field gate into a small open wood. Way back in time I had put wirenetting across the horizontal rail s h o u l d e r s l e a d i n g i n t o t h e f i e l d g a t e ,
h o p e f u l l y t o k e e p d e e r o u t o f t h e vegetable/flower garden. Optimism
is still alive and well hereabouts!
We had seen a smallish young? male Muntjac deer with knobby horns close
to the house a few days previously.
The surprise, causing me to stop some 25-30 metres short of the field gate,
was a group of hen pheasants, 6-8, on the gravel, coming from the abandoned 'wild' orchard to the east to roost in our small conifer plantation to the
west. They took fright, freezing, running or flying, whatever to wherever. I
suspect the real total was more, say 15+, with some yet to come and some
already in the plantation. Not a new phenomenon, but always a delight to see.
The real surprise was a Muntjac deer suddenly taking centre stage from the
west (almost certainly the same one as seen a few days before). I stood
stock-still so as not to frighten him, but he was frightened and intended to
remain so (the conjecture of youth was probably
correct). His aim was to get into the wood
and safely away. He panicked, dashing
right and left along the gate and leadin shoulders, but finding no way
through, backing-off, then returning.
Take in his mind-set. He couldn't
get under the gate or skirt it. He
baulked at attempting to jump it.
Panic kept him going forward
where a wiser older head would
have slipped quietly away along the
path he had come, back into the garden.

Male Muntjac Deer
Drawing: Thelma Macfarlane
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What else can a deer do well that might help him, in addition to running at
speed and jumping so dramatically? Butt. As he saw it, it was his last resort,
his instinctive male-self-assertion ace up his metaphorical sleeve. So he did it.
No finesse. Brute force the order of the day. Just butted straight on, upright, at
a head-high opening between two horizontal bars on the gate. On his side, with
careful maneuvering and spirited wriggling, he might have stood a remote
chance. But upright, no way! He had to bounce back with a cracking
headache, woefully defeated. There was no alternative. Wrong! He went
straight through at his first attempt. Totally impossible! The gap had ample
width but only 15cm height. Notwithstanding, facts are facts, all that nervously
animated bulk of flesh, blood, fur and bone went barreling bruisingly through
(with just a glimpse of forelegs folded back tight-up under his chin) and
disappeared the other side. The gate didn't yield, there was no relief
there, only sharp cramping edges.
Seeing is believing, but if anyone had related this tale to me second-hand I
would never have countenanced it, that's for sure!

From the NNNS Transactions
COLLARED DOVES IN NORFOLK
R. A. RICHARDSON, M. J. SEAGO, A. C. CHURCH
On 3rd July, 1956, M. J.S. was attracted by the unfamiliar trisyllabic
cooing of two doves, one of which was seen, in the trees of a large walled
garden near the sea in North Norfolk. Later, on consulting published
descriptions and an illustration of the collared dove (Streptopelia decaocto), he found they tallied very favourably with his field notes.
In the weeks that followed either R.A.R. or A.C.C. were able to visit
the site for varying periods almost daily and their observations, necessarily restricted owing to the very public nature of the site, are summarised below. Meanwhile, reports of similar birds were received from a
locality a mile and a half away on the outskirts of a small coastal town,
all of which proved to be decaocto and not the domesticated Barbary
dove (S. risoria) nor any hybrid.
Intensive enquiries within the county and an appeal for information in
the regional press have so far failed to produce evidence of " escapes " or
liberated birds and there seems no reason to suppose that these Norfolk
specimens are anything but genuine wild colonists from the Continent.
It is now known that birds were present at two of the sites in 1955
and that young were reared at one of them. By the end of the 1956
breeding season at least sixteen birds, adults and young, were
known to have been in the area, at least seven wintering.
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Site A
A large walled garden near the sea with extensive lawns, shrubberies of laurel and privet, evergreen oaks, pines, Spanish chestnuts, etc.,
and a poultry run.
1955 : Two or three doves resembling decaocto are reported independently by two reliable local people (though with limited ornithological knowledge) to have been present in 1955, but it is not known whether breeding
took place or if any birds wintered.
1956 : After initial " discovery " on 3rd July it became apparent
from frequent visits to the garden that there were at least two males and
one female in residence. Sexual and territorial pursuits occurred
several times daily and cooing " song " by both males could be heard at
almost any time of the day, though falling off somewhat in the early
afternoon.
Suspicions that the female was in fact paired with one of the males was
confirmed on 29th July by the appearance with them of a fully-fledged
juvenile.
On 12th August the male of the breeding pair was heard cooing from
the depths of a Cupressus macrocarpa and was found to be incubating
" hard set " eggs on a nest of typical dove construction about 25 feet from
the ground. Both eggs hatched, the nestlings were ringed by A.C.C. for
Cley Bird Observatory on 26th August and safely fledged.
Early on the morning of 14th September, while Eric Simms and Bob
Wade of the B.B.C. were making sound recordings of the birds, the existence of this pair's third nest was suspected when the male was seen to call
the female from the nesting tree. It was not until the afternoon of the
20th, however, that the male was heard cooing in the macrocarpa and the
slight rhythmical movement of his white-tipped tail betrayed the location
of a very well-concealed nest about five feet above that in which the
second brood was reared.
Both the third brood nestlings reached the flying stage, thus bringing
to five the total of young birds reared by this pair during the year. Four
birds were still present during the second week of November and two on 7th
December.
Site B
1956: At the end of March a pair arrived in a garden on the eastern
outskirts of the town ; the nest was found in early April, 25 feet up in one
of a belt of pines that flanked the garden on two sides and the shells of
hatched eggs were later picked up beneath the tree.
Two young were reared before the site was deserted and it is possible
that their parents were the birds which later nested a few hundred yards
away at Site C.
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(N.B.—We did not hear of this pair until after it had left site B).
Site C
1955: A pair first appeared in a small garden in April and is known to
have reared two young. Four birds wintered (1955/56) and in snowy
weather came down to the lawn to feed on grain supplied for them by the
lady of the house.
1956: One pair bred again in a 50-foot umbrella-shaped ilex tree and
reared at least one youngster. An egg, near hatching, was found
beneath the tree after a gale in August.
(N.B.—The presence of birds at this site was not made known to us until
the third week of September).
Within half a minute's flying time of sites B and C is a small poultry run
in the middle of a new Council housing estate where, despite the presence
of numerous dogs, cats and children, up to eight collared doves were
seen feeding together on many occasions in early September.
Seven were still present at the end of the year.
Cley
1955: One day during the late summer P. R. Clarke saw a "fawncoloured" dove on an electric cable beside the coast road and
understandably dismissed it as a turtur x risoria hybrid which had been
at large in the neighbourhood a couple of years before.
1956: On two occasions during the
late summer an unmistakable decaocto
was seen in exactly the same place ; firstly
on August 18th by T. C. Smout and
secondly on September 9th by Miss E.
McEwen, both of whom had seen the
breeding pair at Site A.
It seems likely that these birds were
Norfolk-bred
juveniles
perhaps
spreading along the coast from sites A,
B or C, rather than newly-arrived birds
from overseas.
Collared Dove
Drawing: R.A.R
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HICKLING NWT RESERVE
Sunday 2nd August 2015
After indifferent weather for some previous Sunday outings during the spring
and early summer of 2015, warm sunshine greeted the 20 participants who met
in the NWT Visitor Centre Car Park for the twenty-seventh meeting of the
Society’s long-running ‘Wild Flowers Revealed’ series, held jointly with the
Norfolk Flora Group. Things were clouded only by the news that Bob Leaney,
who has prepared and led these outings so effectively in recent years, was
unable to be with us because of a badly-broken arm, and all hoped that his
recovery would be as speedy as could be. Fortunately Jo Parmenter took on
the leader s role admirably and we were fortunate in having ready access to
the botanical expertise of not only her and Bob Ellis, but also the specialised
and local knowledge of others including Rob Driscoll and Eilish Rothney, NWT
Trinity Broads Warden.
Our walk was to follow a more-or-less circular route starting on higher, dryer,
acid terrain near the Visitor Centre, sloping down to damper ground and, then
through birches to the fen, crossed intially by a wooden walkway. Some common
grasses were identified before differences in roughness or smoothness of stem,
flower colour etc. of some rushes were discussed, including Soft Rush Juncus
effusus (with stems containing continuous pith and so formerly widely used for
rush-lights), Compact Rush J. conglomeratus,, Sharp-flowered Rush J
acutiflorus, and Blunt-flowered Rush J. subnodulosus. Perhaps easier at first
glance for botanical novices were the disc-like leaves of Marsh Pennywort
Hydrocotyle vulgaris, the spiny-winged stems of Marsh Thistle Cirsium palustre,
and the diminutive but insistent bright-yellow 4-petalled flowers of Tormentil
Potentilla erecta, nearby which is usually found on acid ground and is easily
distinguished from most other Cinquefoils that bear, unsurprisingly, 5-petalled
flowers - though the ‘Tormentil Complex’ itself comprises a small number of
closely-related species and hybrids, with variable features when it comes to
petal and leaflet number and leaf-stalk length, .
Once the boardwalk and pathways beyond were reached, the true fen plants
took over and characterised much of the rest of the walk : too many for a full
list here but including as prominent species Yellow Flag Iris pseudacorus, Milk
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Parsley Peucedanum palustre (food plant of Swallowtail caterpillars, of course),
Royal Fern Osmunda regalis, Yellow Loosestrife Lysimachia vulgaris, Purple
Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria, Hemp Agrimony Eupatorium cannabinum, Greater
Birdsfoot Trefoil Lotus pedunculatus, Marsh Sow-thistle Sonchus palustris
Angelica Angelica sylvestris, and Parsley Water Dropwort Oenanthe lacchenalii.
Where low banks had been built up to carry pathways and on other small
stretches of dryer ground a number of ruderals and other plants preferring
disturbed or waste ground such as Canadian fleabane Conyza Canadensis,
Red Bartsia Odontites vernus, Field Bindweed Convolvulus arvensis and,
perhaps, the hybrid Intermediate Evening Primrose Oenothera x fallax had rather
incongruously established. Marsh plants away from the tall fen included Marsh
Cudweed Gnaphalium fuliginous and Marsh Arrow-grass Triglochin palustris.
The bright yellow discs of a small annual of the Asteraceae family were
noticeably quite widespread on damper ground during our visit: apparently
Buttonweed Cotula coronopifolia (introduced from South Africa or New Zealand
and first noticed in the Wirral in the 1880’s) is proving rather invasive.

Buttonweed
Image: Stephen Martin

A number of wetland rushes, sedges, and grasses would have posed again
more of a challenge for some of us to differentiate and identify but for the ample
expertise of others on hand. Ditches, pools and the shallow edges of the Broad
itself yielded a variety of aquatics, submerged and otherwise, including
Water-plantains (Alisma plantago-aquatica growing obligingly near Lesser
Water-plantain A. ranunculoides, facilitating easy comparison), pondweeds,
marestail, water milfoils and stoneworts, with the rare Broadland speciality,
Holly-leaved Naiad Najas marina my own particular favourite of the day. Rob
pointed out that stoneworts dislike competition but will lie dormant for years until
a pond or whatever is cleared when they may return with a vengeance. We were
also shown leaves of Broad-leaved Pondweed Potamogeton natans from which
discs had been cut and removed by the larvae of China-mark moths to protect
and ‘camouflage’ them, one of which was soon found and examined.
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Though plant identification was the declared purpose of this visit to Hickling, the
fauna was of course too various and sometimes breathtaking to be ignored. It
was almost a relief when Mary Ghullam did spot a single August Swallowtail
flitting across a Reserve famous as one of its Norfolk strongholds, but other
butterflies seen included Meadow Brown, Large White, Small Skipper, Peacock,
Red Admiral, Gatekeeper, Ringlet, Essex Skipper and Small Copper. Dragonflies
abounded including Common Darter, Brown Hawker, Norfolk Hawker, Fourspotted Hawker, Black-tailed Skimmer, Emperor Dragonfly, Azure Damselfly,
Emerald Damselfly and Common Blue Damselfly. Among birds seen or heard
were swallows swooping round the Visitor Centre, Great crested Grebe, Reed
Warbler, Little Egret, Green Sandpiper, Yellowhammer and two young male
Marsh Harriers.
Many thanks to Jo and others for a very pleasant but also instructive day.
Stephen Martin

BURNHAM OVERY DUNES
Sunday18th October 2015
Occupying nearly 4000 hectares, Holkham NNR is the largest National Nature
Reserve in England. The publicly accessible part stretches along the coast from
Wells to Gun Hill. Management responsibility has recently passed from Natural
England to the Holkham Estate and the small group which assembled at
Burnham Overy Staithe was fortunate to be guided by Andrew Bloomfield, a
local naturalist who works for the Estate. As the main objective of the meeting
was to find some of the special fungi that the dunes are famous for, the group
walked briskly along the seawall, stopping briefly only when Andrew thought he
had spotted a Little Bunting, later confirmed.
Under Andrew’s guidance, a gate onto the grazing
meadow was unlocked and within a few yards the group
was on its knees examining a rich
grassland fungus flora including
four waxcap species (Dune,
Blackening, Parrot and Snowy).
A specimen of Macrolepiota
excoriata (large, white, and rarely
recorded) puzzled Tony Leech
and
other
experienced
Dune Waxcap
mycologists. Both Sessile Earthstars and Dwarf
Dwarf Earthstar
Earthstars were present here, two of the five earthstar
species to be seen by at least some of the group that day.
Images: Hans Watson
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Images: Hans Watson

After retracing our steps onto the
fixed dunes, Andrew led us first to
a ‘swarm’ of Winter Stalkballs,
puffballs that resemble rabbit
droppings but with long stalks
embedded in the sand, and was
able to bring to the group a
specimen of the even less
common Scaly Stalkball. He then
led us to the next Holkham
speciality, the Tiny Earthstar. The
first British record for this species
was on nearby dunes in 1958 and
for many years this remained the
only British locality until it was
found on the Isle of Man in 1994
and on the Suffolk coast in 2014.
Earlier this year a large colony was
recorded at Winterton by Yvonne
Mynett and Stephen Pinnington.
Whether it or mycologists are
getting around more is not clear.

Winter Stalkball

Tiny Earthstar

Final treats were provided by fungi
associated with Marram on the
yellow dunes. It is always a
surprise to see gilled mushrooms
emerging from bare sand but we
found Agaricus devoniensis,
Melanoleuca cinereifolia and the
smaller Dune Brittlestem. Much
Dune Inkcap
excitement
followed
James
Williamson’s also find of a Dune Inkcap , the second Norfolk record for this flimsy
toadstool. Other species of note were Dune Stinkhorns (past their best) and
numerous Field Bird’s Nests on dead Marram stems.
On the banks of the seawall near the dunes large numbers of Goldcrests flitted
in the low vegetation, desperately seeking food after crossing the North Sea.
Other birds seen during the walk included Little Egret, Greylag and Brent Geese,
Curlew, Golden Plover, Long-tailed Tits, Robins in numbers and two male Reed
Buntings, whose white collars justified their popular name ‘Parson of the
Marshes’. In at least one pool immediately to the rear of the dunes, Natterjack
tadpoles were, perhaps surprisingly, still to be seen. The dunes had revealed
all that was expected and more.
Tony Leech
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The next issue of The Norfolk Natterjack will be May 2016.
Please send
all articles / notes and photographic material
to the editor as soon as possible by
April 1st 2016 to the following address:
Francis Farrow, ‘Heathlands’, 6 Havelock Road, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8QD. Email: francis.farrow@btinternet.com
All photographs / images are very welcome, especially to accompany an article or
document a record, occasionally however, because of space limitations, preference
may have to be given to Norfolk-based images, or to those subjects depicting interesting
or unusual behaviour, or are less commonly (or rarely) seen in print.

Membership subscriptions
The N&NNS membership year runs from 1st April to 31st March.
During this time members will receive four copies of the quarterly
Natterjack newsletter, and annual copies of the Transactions of the
Society, and the Norfolk Bird & Mammal Report. A full summer
programme of excursions and a winter programme of talks are also
organised annually.
Membership renewals are due on 1st April each year and should be
sent to the treasurer:

● David Richmond, 42 Richmond Rise, Reepham, Norfolk, NR10 4LS.

New memberships should also be sent to:
● David Richmond at the above address.

Current rates are £20 for individual, family and group memberships
(£30 for individuals living overseas).
Cheques payable to: Norfolk & Norwich Naturalists Society.
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